Join us in an active session to improve your literature reviews—whether you are writing one as a separate project or as part of a larger paper. GWC tutors will facilitate the session and provide support and resources. Bring your questions and, if possible, your in-progress literature review.

- Strategize to begin writing your review while you continue to gather research
- Make a schedule to break down the writing process into manageable parts
- Explore different options for organizing sections of your literature review
- Recognize ways to revise a literature review to respond to changes in the direction of your larger research project or paper

Open Writing Session—No Appointment Necessary!

Academic Support Programs
Graduate Writing Center
http://blogs.umb.edu/gwc/
@GWC_AsP_UMB
Campus Center-First Floor-1300, UMass Boston
617-287-6550

Anyone requiring disability-related accommodations in order to fully participate in this event should go to www.ada.umb.edu <http://www.ada.umb.edu/> and complete the request form.